10/16/18 Community Council Minutes:
Meeting called to order at 3:29 by Danielle
Minutes from September accepted (Motioned by JR and seconded by Danielle)
Danielle shared resources for Constitution Bee. We won’t have material ready by Veteran’s Day
goal, but this is the first year, and we can be flexible this year to get it off the ground.
Jimmy found a small booklet from American Legion and another from GAME Associates entitled
Roots of Freedom
We have the character education books that monies were allotted for in the past. JR gave a
summary of what we are doing with the books as a school.
We should have money for prizes. Money prizes or a gift card for the Constitution Bee. Lacey
suggested something for those who participate to get kids interested in participating. Maybe
having lower grades or 3rd grade read the questions during the Bee.
Landtrust budget:
Science fair $500
Art fair $300
Books and Breakfast: JR saved $400 from budgeted money, so there is money to buy
books for students to justify the money allotted to Books and Breakfast activity.
Faculty will discuss fundraiser. We need the funds to help with field trips and incentives for
achievement of goals at the end of the year. Ideas include talent show, auction artwork at fair,
Spring carnival.
Art ideas: mosaic, finger paint and offering opportunity for students to do more than one entry.
One is class decided while the other is what the student may want to do on their own.
Summer packet: more grade appropriate company maybe, but please keep the program.
Next year’s budget should be the same or go up. Nothing more than 10% carryover.
JR suggested some money be approved to purchase Wonders Texts to where we have
enough texts to have sets of 20 per classroom. Bundles of anthologies, reading/writing
workshop, and workbooks for each student.
Our lego league is up and going at our school. We want to have stem activities for our MVP
activities. This first MVP we will use from South Eastern Center out of Price. We are interested
in purchasing some of this for the school. Maybe some monies could go to some of these STEM
activities to help student enjoyment of school go up.

JR will call to see about getting pamphlets from LibertyDay.org for Constitution Bee.
New target date for Constitution Bee in February.
Next meeting 1/18/2019
Motion to adjourn at 4:49 by Danielle, seconded by Lacey

